2006 ASEWU GENERAL ELECTION RESULTS

Results given below are unofficial until approved by the ASEWU Council.

*Write-in candidates who received more than fifty (50) votes are listed by name and number of votes received. All other write-ins are counted in their respective “other” position.

EX E C U T I V E

PRESIDENT
Alicia Kinne (i).................................................WINNER
Legan Morgan..............................................DEFEATED

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Courtney Fleming (i).................................WINNER
Jordan Knox..............................................DEFEATED

FINANCE VICE PRESIDENT
Matthew Knoll...............................................WINNER
Gerald “T” Toompas...............................DEFEATED

C O U N C I L

COUNCIL POSITION #1: ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Michael V. Clawson.................................WINNER
Juul Quick...............................................DEFEATED

COUNCIL POSITION #2: ATHLETIC AFFAIRS AND UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT
Erin Kathleen Snodgloss..........................WINNER

COUNCIL POSITION #3 DIVERSITY OUTREACH
Krissy Ann Van Meter..........................WINNER
Martha Verduzco.................................DEFEATED

COUNCIL POSITION #4: GRADUATE AFFAIRS
Shawn Bonfield........................................WINNER

COUNCIL POSITION #5: LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS
Nick Klein...............................................WINNER

COUNCIL POSITION #6: STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Reid Hurtig...............................................WINNER
Bryanna L. Drescher.........................DEFEATED

COUNCIL POSITION #7: STUDENT HEALTH AND SAFETY SERVICES
Ryan Cronrath........................................WINNER

COUNCIL POSITION #8: STUDENT SERVICES
Angie Waco...............................................WINNER
Rian Hansen.........................................DEFEATED

COUNCIL POSITION #9: TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT
Evan Buelt...............................................WINNER
Mark Carothers (i)............................DEFEATED

Note: Those with the tag (i) represent the incumbent, or the one who currently holds the office and ran for re-election.